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Ponsse Opens Its First Sales and Service Center in Pacific 
Northwest 
 
Ponsse, one of the world’s leading manufacturers of forest machines, will now have a presence in the Pacific Northwest. 
 
The Finnish company is opening an 11,200 square foot sales and service center in Coburg, Ore., (90712 Huntley Ct.), 
right off Interstate-5, north of Eugene. Ponsse’s new location will serve Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Northern Cali-
fornia. It will be a fully equipped equipment repair facility, including hydraulic component repair with the ability to make 
hydraulic hoses. 
 
“Our location was assisted by our current customers to be centrally located in the heart of timber harvesting in the Pacific 
Northwest,” says Stacy Wagler, Business Development manager. “We are here to exceed their expectations for your com-
plete timber harvesting supply chain.” 
 
One customer in particular who has believed in Ponsse equipment for years and worked to get the company a presence in 
the Pacific Northwest, is Lee Miller, owner of Miller Timber Services in Philomath, Ore. He and his staff are dedicated to 
the latest quality timber harvesting technologies. He started a Ponsse service dealership called T-Mech that paved the way 
for this expansion. “He’s helped out tremendously,” says Diana Olkowski, marketing coordinator for Ponsse. 
 
Running the new shop will be Foreman Steve Baker, who has been the shop foreman at the Ponsse Grand Rapids, Minn., 
location since 2007. Originally from Washington, he is excited to be relocating his family back to the Pacific Northwest. 
 
“He is very knowledgeable with Ponsse machines and has a strong mechanical background,” adds Diana. “His dedication 
to customer success is a valued colleague to us all”. 
 
The ribbon cutting ceremony will take place February 20, at 5:30 p.m. If you’re in the area, you’re invited to stop by and 
celebrate Ponsse’s commitment to the Pacific Northwest.


